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by ihe NATIONAL CAVES ASSOCIATION, Rt. 6,
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sent to the Editor at the above address.

COVER:
... In the utter silence and total blackness of a cave rare beauty unfolds .•. mute
testimony of the infinite patience of the Master Creator. This white stalagmite the
Onyx Parrot is found in Cave of the Mounds, Wisconsin.
1

<Special JJJue
CURRENT SIGN LEGISLATION

CRISIS

Because Hwy. BEautification legislation threatens to remove all or most privately owned signs and directional markers from American Interstate and Primary highways
... the entire tourtst industry is threatened .•. and the very existence of some attractions
--notably commercial caves is jeopardized: The National Caves Association was formed 7 years ago, in part to combat such ill-conceived legislation. That battle has waged
hard and long..• and seems to be coming to a head at this time. Since much of the discussion at the VII. Annual Convention centered around this subject, this special issue of
DOWN UNDER
is made up from remarks, formal and informal, made at the NcA
Convention: and also from letters and reports written since. It is up-to-date and current as of Jan. 22, 1972. Please READ CAREFULLY. The cave you save may be your
own!

Sign Legislation

Report
-- Jack Herscbend, Legislative Vice-President

ON THE LOCAL LEVEL:
In the past year we have seen an agreesive push by Secretary Volpe (with the
apparent backing of the White House) to have all 50 states sign Hwy, Beautification com-
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pliance laws into effect. Mr. Volpe has been quite succeesful-vetuce the 1())bbribe excites State Hwy. Departments. When Hwy. Departments get excited legislators pay
attention.
A question in Washington this year has been "Why the push for compliance laws
when Congress has called tor a Restudy--and the President has appointed a Restudy
Commission?" The alarming answer comes back: ''We're having a restudy to see if
the present legislation is as restrictive as it shculd be! We're going to look more carefully at on-premeste signs; within cities, unzoned commercial areas, etc ••. " It's beginning to look as if we may have to go before the Commission to defend the small beach
head we've already established for natural, historic & scenic attractions. It's kind of
gloomy ...

As reported a year ago the majority of the sign legislation battle is within the
States themselves (and has been for a year)--and will be in 1972. In Missouri we were
politely refused when we asked State Hwy. Dept. for official directional markers for
NH&Sattractions.
This year we tried something different: As Missoori moved to pass
a compliance law we added, riding with it, as part of the compliance law, the provision
that the State Hwy, Dept. shall put up official markers for NH&Sattractions.
The State
Hwy. Dept. went through the roof: but it's still within the bill. If it is not in the bill
when it comes up for action in our legislature we will insist (and we have good backing
within our legislature) upon its being put back in. This is an unpopular development
with our Hwy. Dept. because it calls for the Mo. Tourism Commi.ssion to spell out the
size and number of these official signs. It also calls for the Tourist Commission t c
decide which NH&Sattractions are deserving of these official markers. I bring this to
you: because I feel this is something each of you might be able to do within your own
States--where you will undoubtedly have more sympathetic ears than you will have in
Washington.
Legislators will listen--and will work with you--if you have a reasonable ap ~
pr oach to sign legislation. We propose that each of you go back to your legislators and
bring facts & figures (not just emotional appeal). Tell them what tourism is doing in
your State. Tell them of sales tax receipts being brought into State coffers. Tell them
what they need: official directional markers for NH&S attractions: not what yoo need
--but what the traveling public needs. (They're the reason we built the highways in the
first place). I'm convinced after seeing the response to this sort of program in Missouri--that a similar thing can be done in many of our States.
Do your best to get the decision-making out of the hands of the Hwy. Department.
Any other agency would be better. If your State has not passed a compliance le~slation
yet--you have a real opportunity to get this sort of assistance--within the compliance
legislation.
-NATIONALLY:

On the national level we have asked to appear before the Restudy Commission in
Washington--to testify. I can't tell you yet when this will be. (A note from Clara Heidemann dated 1/17/72 advises that formal application has been made by NCA to testify before the Hwy. Beautification Commission on May 16.)
Prior to our hearing in Washington your Legislative Committee needs your help.
We need the following:
1. Any ideas you feel should be brought before the Commission.
2. Statistical, factual information showing the traveling public's desire for directional information.
3. Pictures, black & white or in color, of instances where more than three
signs have been used on a highway for a specific facility. This might be more than three
signs direction folks to Smoky Mountain Natl, Park, or an airport, or a racetrack.
We
need these pictures desparately!
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We need to have you write your congressman today saying that the sign legislation battle has not been completed ..• that we still neecrassurance that the directional
markers (not advertising signs) will be 300 sq. it. in size rather than 150 as presently
called for. Please point out that a sign that is too small to read is unsafe. Point out
also that the Hwy. uses signs bigger than 150 sq. ft. for their official signs along the
traveled way,_olten within 10 ft. of the pavement: thus, a sign of 150 ~q". ft. set back
off the road right-of-way in the farmer's field is obviously not adequate m SIze.
Let me emphasize again that pictures of greater-than-three signing in use on
Interstate and Primary Highways are of par amomt importance. We need proof that 3
signs won't do for other facilities (Youcan move a Holiday Inn or gas station -- but you
can't move a NH&Sattraction) and they won't do for NH&Sattractions. (In providing
pictures please give data as to where sign is located, its approximate size and distance
off the road right-of-way. A sketch map might be helpful.}
I'd like to ask Carl Gibson to come up with a brief description of the different
types of sings. I think it's important that we do not lead off with the assumption that
Commission members know all there is to knowabout Signs. In 60 seconds or less we
need to define what a 24-sheet billboard is as opposed to an advertising sign as opposed
to an official directional marker as opposed to a directional marker that we would put
up off the road ROW.
Until about two years ago we kept up a good flurry of letters going to Washington. In last two years this has declined. The tone I get as I visit in Washington is that
the issue is all resolved--everytmng is fine. As we approach the tim e for our Commission hearing I want to see us stir things up again. You're not the best letter-writing
group in the world: but I want yOJ to let your legislators knowthat everything is not
alright. Tell your legislators that we've been given a pittance--three 150 sq. ft. signs
on the Interstate. These can't be read--they're not even safe for the motoring public
stnce they have to be located 300 or 400 ft. off the road. Write now your dfasatisfaction to your Congressman. Tell him we're coming to Washtngtorijigainv-and we need
his help.
-c

When the hearing is held in Washington we'd like as many cave operators in
mass attendance as possible. Only one or two people will make the presentation: but
we'd like to be able to introduce people from all over the U.S. We'll want you to come
to Washington a day ahead of the hearing--to call upon and contact as many legislators
as we can; asking them to phone the members of the Restudy Commission, urging them
to attend this hearing. Do you see the importance of writing your congressman now? A
letter, followed by a phone call, followed by a personal visit ... ought to get the Commtsstoner-s there. A couple or three hundred letters are very important just now.
(During the Legislative Committee meeting held Thursday evening at the Convention it was proposed that NCA pay air-fare for one representative from each member
cave to Washington. This proposal was acted upon and approved by the Convention body
the followingday. --ED)
TENTATIVE

WASIIINGTOO

PRESENTATION:

The following is a worksheet being considered by NCA officers and the Legialative Committee, and is an outline of the proposed presentation at the Restudy Commission hearing.
It is my feeling that we need a "gimmick" which will make cur pres entation stand
out in comparison to the other presentations. Therefore, I would like to suggest that
thr ccghout the length of our presentation, Roy Davis present slides of outstanding natural, scenic and historic attractions as a backgr cmd to what is gemg said. By this, I
do not mean that we would narrate the pictures, but the pictures would hold folks' attention while we cover the points we wish to make.
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Verbal Presentation:
1. The importance

of natural, scenic and historic attractions to the economy.

A. Have Bob Shoemaker, from Pennsylvania, speak on the impact of
natural, scenic and historic attractions, quoting sales tax, gas tax
figures, etc.
B. Our main speaker should again hit the importance of natural, scenic
and historic attractions as a stimulator to the Travel Industry, now
the third largest industry in America. He should point cut that in
1966, 13,450,000 people traveled 230,000,000 miles (almost the distance to the moon) to see natural, scenic and historic attractions.
C. That the limit of three directional markers per route be expanded
upon to say three directional markers per route plus one marker
specifying hen-s of operation). Point out that LaGuardia Air po rt
has eleven directional Signs pointing to it.
II.

History of the National Caves Association stands on Highway Legislation.
A. In 1965, Congress recognized the importance of privately and public owned natural, scenic and historic attractions and provided an
exemption (incidentally, this was the first exemption Congress mentioned in a '65 bill).
B. Congress recognized that the traveling public wanted to find and desired directional information to natural, scenic and historic attractions.
C. Congress recognized that, unlike man-made businesses that can be
located adjacent.to the highway system, natural attractions were Iocated by God, often in rural areas where very few signs will be allowed and where complicated travel directions are often necessary.
(Needed directional information to Carlsbad Caverns).
D. Department of Transportation restudy in 1070recognizes importance
of signs to Travel Industry (quote restudy).
E. Since 1965, the NCA has favored sign legislation, has been Willing to
give up advertising signs, and wants only to insure that directional
information is adequate for the traveling public.
F.

ill.

We have since 1965, and so still today, speak as one voice, and this
is an advantage to the Commission as they will hear from the Indue».
try with but one request.

Our Request.
A. Mention those things within the National Standards we can live with
(the hope here is to make two points: (1) how many things we are
willing to live with as written, and (2) that these minimum standards
must be maintained and not made more restrictive in any way.
B. That the size of the directional marker be 300 sq. ft. if less than
150 ft. from the traveled way and 400 sq. ft. if more than 150 ft.
from the traveled way. Show.blown-up highway pictures of Shenandoah Caverns' signs and the Springfield exit signs. Make the point
that a sign which cannot be read is a danger cas sign on the highway.
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systems,

"To be considered
for supplementary
signing- adjacent to Interstate
& Primary
signs must be deemed essential to tourist industry and each tourist
attraction

to qualify must meet the following requirements:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Draw over 500,000 paid admissions
annually.
Be open at least six months of the year.
Attract at least 6lPk of their attendance from farther than a 50 mile radius.
Maintain regional and national advertising.
Advise hours of operation on all advertising
& publicity."

In the state of Georgia there is only one privately-owned
attraction
that qualifies
under this law! Also Georgia law requires that an attraction
must be within 5 miles of
an Interstate Highway in order to have a sign on it!
The Highway Departments
are not your
Highway Departments
is our only chance!
Tennessee Hwy.
I'm here talking about
Committee appointed by
the bill--the Hwy. Dept.

friends.

Legislature's

overriding

the

Dept. is in closed-door
session in Washington right now-> while
it. Even though Tenn. has a Hwy. Beautification
& Toorism
the Legislature
to advise with the Hwy. Dept. and to help wrfte
is making its own decision without benefit of our help.

Get your own Legislature
to create a State Hwy: Beautification
& Tourism Study
Commission--to
run simultaneous
with the federal commission that is only getting started. We have been successful
in doing this in Tenn. We've also been able to spell out
who will make up the Commission:
tourist attractions,
sign companies,
Tourist
Council, Motel & Hotel Assoc. , Restaurant Aesoc; , State Oil Commission.
Kenneth Cagle,
Lost Sea, is legislatively
appointed Chairman
of our Committee.
This Commission
is
pursuing same course as Missouri
and Florida.
It is also able to combat press releases from washington that present only one side of the issue:
by presenting
the other
side.
Don't overlook the farmers.
We appeared last week with a presentation
before
the Resolutions Committee of the Tenn. Farm Bureau.
We pointed out that the law requires that sign companies
be compensated
when they have to take their signs down.
They do not recognize that Hdiday Inn, Oil companies,
attractions,
etc. have a right to
advertise their wares--and
will not compensate them for removing the only ldnd of advertising that does them any good: but the greatest injustice in the whole law is that city
property owners & people in commercial
zones don't lose anything--whilethe
farmers
&
rural land owners have to lose, in Tenn. over $900, 000 in annual lease rentals--derived
from "growing" a sign that advertises
a cave or some other business,
on their property.
If they lose that right (almost a million dollars) they should be entitled to perpetual com pensation--the
same as if they didn't grow cotton or didn't grow corn.
We got a real
laugh out of this,
We told them there ought to be a "billboard bank" if they let this thing
get thr orgti. This set pretty well with the Farm Bureau.
Touch base with your own
Farm Bureau--and
do it quick.
They have a bigger stake in this as a group than any of
us. The American Farm Bureauis
not receptive right now--but the state levels may be.
Farmers
detest federal regulation worse than anyone 1 know.
Let me read from the transcript
of the Florida State hearing (75 pages).
"It is
readily apparent that the decision to endanger either $13,500,000
per year of highway
funds to be returned to the State of Florida for road construction-cor
to endanger a 3. 5
billion dollar tourist industry--is
a decision that we will not do lightly--and
that we will
not do without policy level from the legislature.
II
If you can get that much backbone in
your own Hwy. Dept. --to say that this legislative
matter is possibly the biggest thing
to be considered during this session of legislature--then
you're over the hump I This is
sworn testimony in Washington by the State of Florida:
they recognize their tourist industry is worth billions--instead
of the millions amounted to by the penalty.
At the appropriate

time

(not now) we have some

25 pictures

in which one Mr.
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Make the point that the Dept. of Transportation
has been using as its
guide for size, the Highway Dept. which has no experience
in erecting signs along the highway system off the road right-of-way.
Offer

to erect demonstration directional markers, 150 sq. Ct. in size,
the Washington
IV.

ar-ea should the Commission

in

desire.

Conclusion.

A. Travel is an Important segment of our economy.
B.

Natural,

scenic

and historic

attractions,

in addition

to being impor-

tant to our heritage, serve as an important catalyst to the Travel
Industry.
C.

The Naannal Caves Association has tried to develop the most conservative position it can possibly live with. While agreeing to abandon all advertising
signs, we make a fervent plea to have adequate
directional
information.
Specifically,
the size of the directional
marker should be increased
and the three directional
markers should
be increased
to four in order to give room for information
which the
traveling public desires.

I did not use some information
in this
enter it below for your consideration:
1.

cutltne which would be very good to use,

and I

On industry is a large user of highschool and college boys and gtrIs •.. many
of whom depend on natural,
scenic and historic attracti one to earn money
for college.
(Silver Dollar City lures 351.) There would be a definite hardship on youth if attractions
were unable to provide employment.

2.

The Department of Transportation
has recommended
the traveling public come down last.

3.

A quote from the Department
of Transportation,
would be good in that it tells how any control

that signs pertaining

to

pp. 7 & 8 of their Restudy,
must be motorist-oriented.

One State's Approach
__ Carl Gibson,

Ruby Falls , Tennessee

Don't underestimate
the effectiveness
of NCAin legislative
matters in Washington. OJ.r stature is unsurpassed
by any who have appealed the Hwy. Beautification
bill.
We are better known and better respected
than the sign companies, roadside businesses,
oil Inter-ests-c-or
any other.
But this effectiveness
won't help us locally ..•
We have to work m our own States and do our own educating.
The concept of settling for directional
markers
or turn-off signs on the highway may not be as attainable
as we'd like to think.
Take a warning from what has happened in the State of Georgia.
Georgia Governor John Carter has decided to grandstand
as the liberal voice of
the South (he's running for Vice President).
Regardless
of concessions
outlined in the
federal critera,
when compliance bill was being drawn up in Georgia, Governor
Cartel'
and the State Hwy. Commissioner
were personally
in the legislative
hall tapping people
on the shoulder ..• saying "if you want that road thru your county--go
with us on this
bill. !! What was done to the clauses affording. pr-otection to NH&S attractions
was devaatatdng.
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V lpe advertises his family business (Volpe Construction
Co.) allover BOB.ton, Cambr~d e and Washington. We intend to take the gloves oIf--and ~elea.se these pictur-es tc
th g ess--telling Volpe what he is! Some major sign companies have begged us not to
dOeJ:s: but I've told them nat to get excited: so~e o~us ,"hole in the ground" peepl
in Tennesee will take the blame. Volpe doesn't believe In SIgnS for anybody.... excep
his family business!
The tragedy is not that the old must go: but that the new must be so bad!

Session Observations
Jack Herechend expressed concern that he and other Legislative Committee members
sometimes had to make NCA policy decisions without benefit of knowing the membership agreed with their thinking. The "philosophy" of the Committee was thoroughly discussed and all present agreed to the thinldng outlined by Jack.
Harnsberger, 1966: ''Water in the reservoir is of no value to the fire department without a pipeline to transmit arid channel the now to the fire. The directional marker i~
our pip€line."
Jack Herschend: We're only major sign users that have come out in favor of--if no
unaminous favo. :-of the beautification act. We are labeled a reasonable group of people--willing to compromise. We've always said the same thing and presented a unitiec
front--unlike oil companies, roadside business, restaurant & hotel associations, etc,
We're "good guys and have enjoyed gentle treatment by legislator-sv-even Dar representatives. They like us. We need to press this advantage.
Rodney Schaeffer: We've maintained all along that signs were a pure expense to us.
We wouldn't set up any we didn't need. We're not like the sign company- ..the more you
-have the more you can rent the more money you can make. We would like to have fewer signs.
Jack Herschend: George Mcinturff has said that Dar will "buy" what the "Commission"
says. If the Commission accepts our 300 sq. ft., Dar will accept it.
Jack Herschend: There's some sentiment that we ought to go fa washington to merely
defend the beach head we've established. I think we can best defend what we've got by
asking for more; by declaring that what they've given us is not enough--rather than
standing pat.
.
Jack Herschend: We could considerably strengthen our request for a 4th. sign if we
could give a reason for wanting it: we could say we need 3 directional markers and one
information sign giving hear-s & seasons. nar likes the idea of letting people know
when wer-e open and when we're closed.
Rodney Schaeffer: I think we should stress that our request is not for caves alone--but
for all NH&Sattractions. Because of seasonal nature of these businesses people should
not have to drive miles from the highway to find an attraction closed. I think the information sign is a good way of getting the dth, Sign. It's also an advertising devise (but
we won't tell them that.)
Tom Gibson pointed out that visual pollution--unlike air or water pollution did not endanger life on the plant: and the economic impact of the proposed action will be devastating. Is it worth 1t--to wipe out an industry--to be fashionable? Jack Herachend conceded that this was a valid point: but NCA could not take such a position since we have
all along agreed to Beautification. Dick Bell agreed, painting out that other associations would adequately convey the negative aspects. OJr chance of success depended
upon our pursuing our one line of positive approach.

